BE6i

Solid metal, Bluetooth in-ear headphones, premium sound quality

The BE6i is the next evolution of the award-winning BE6 – which achieved numerous awards and accolades, including a ‘Recommended’ award from techradar.
com, 4 stars from The Daily Mirror and GadgetSpeak.com. Digitaltrends.com also featured the BE6 in their list of the ‘10 best Bluetooth headphones’.
The BE6i takes the same stylish design as the BE6 but offers an incredible battery life of up to 8 hours. They are also IPX5 certified for greater
protection from rain and sweat. The BE6i are the only Bluetooth® in-ear headphones to be fully crafted from aluminium, which provides crystal-clear
sound and elegant design in a lightweight form-factor, making them durable and attractive for all lifestyles. In addition, the headphones feature
Bluetooth with aptX® and AAC compatibility, for the ultimate quality in audio streaming.

Ultimate sound quality
Featuring Bluetooth with AAC and aptX® compatibility for iPhone®, Android™ and Windows®

More listening time
Incredible battery life of up to 8 hours

Ultra-lightweight solid metal casing
Better sounding, tougher, water-resistant (IPX5 certified)

Rock solid wireless performance
Cordless experience with exceptional 30 metre Bluetooth® range

BE6i

Solid metal, Bluetooth in-ear headphones, premium sound quality
Technical specifications

Physical specifications

Model name

BE6i

Weight

0.019kg

Product category

Mobile

Cable length

565mm

Product type

Wirelesss in-ear headphones

Connector type

Bluetooth

Bluetooth type

BT 4.1

Bluetooth profile

A2DP, AVRCP, HCP, HFP

Codec

SBC, aptX, AAC

Driver type

Dynamic

Driver size

10mm

Impedence

20 Ohms

Battery life (estimated)

Additional information

Standard accessories

4 x pairs proprietary NuForce
silicone ear tips (XS, S, M, L),
2 x pairs Comply foam ear
tips (M, L), 1 x pair ear wings,
1 x USB charging cable (USB
A-USB micro), 1 x carry case,
1 x cable management clip,
Basic user’s guide, Safety
booklet

Up to 8 hours

EAN number - Gold

5055387637795

Microphone sensitivity

-42dB

EAN number - Grey

5055387637788

Frequency response

20Hz - 20kHz

Senitivity

95dB +/-3dB at 1KHz

power consumption

15mA at A2DP mode,
speaker output 75dB SPL

Range

Up to 30m (98.5ft)
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